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• Try to read the text below (handout).  Use 

the pinyin side if you have to, but practise 

reading it allowed from the no-pinyin side, 

taking care not to write notes on that side.



Pen-friend





加拿大 jiā ná dà

法国 fǎ guó

美国 měi guó

日本 rì běn

中国 zhōng guó

英国 yīng guó

Countries – vocab

Created by Sheautian Tan

These are the names of countries.  But if 

you take off the 国 and replace it with 文
you get the name of the language.  This 

is the formal name for the language – it 

is what you say if you are talking about 

studying the language in a formal 

situation.  However, the spoken 

language is often referred to using 语
instead.

If you use then don’t say.  Instead say 汉
语： The language of the Han people.

To say Mandarin, say 普通话
To say Cantonese, say 广东话
话 means ‘speech’ (舌 means ‘tongue’)

广东 is the place we used to call Canton.



Places

This is the ‘earth’ radical 土.  

However, the word for earth or 

ground is 地

It uses the component 也 (which 

on its own means ‘also’) + the 

earth radical.   It’s pronounced 

‘di4’

Di4qiu2 = globe, planet earth

Tu2di4 = map

Di4tie3 = underground (metro)

Di4fang1 = place

• 很多 = very many

• 很多地方 = very many 

places

• 我去很多地方

• I go to many places

• 我去过很多地方

• I have been to very 

many places





Practise the latest quizlet lots and lots – ideally using the app.  

Make sure you can go from Chinese to English and back again.

Make sure you can recognise the vocab just from the audio.

Practise reading the passage on the handout aloud – teaching 

yourself to read it without the pinyin.


